Expansion, Challenge & Opportunity

2021—2022
Rela onal Perspec ves Ins tute II
Ins tute of Contemporary Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis

Descrip on and Mission Statement
The Ins tute of Contemporary Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis (ICP+P) created a series of conferences, the
Rela onal Perspec ve Ins tute (RPI) over four weekends in 2009‐2010. This project was inspired by the recogni‐
on of a fundamental paradigm shi in psychoanalysis and psychodynamic psychotherapy from Freud’s drive
structure theories toward a set of perspec ves that place human rela onships and rela onal needs at the center
of psychoanaly c theory and prac ce. In the original RPI, the founda ons of rela onal theory and prac ce were
described by five luminary thinkers from the rela onal field.
Beginning this fall, we will build on our earlier project and once again bring leading voices from the contemporary
rela onal movement to ICP+P for a series of four virtual conferences over the course of the 2021‐2022 year. The
speakers selected for this second Rela onal Perspec ves Ins tute (RPI II) are individually and collec vely moving
the rela onal paradigm forward and shaping the contemporary theories and clinical prac ce of psychoanalysis and
psychodynamic psychotherapy.
This second RPI will present an expanding and genera ve set of rela onal perspec ves as well as describe the ways
these ideas and clinical approaches can assist us in helping people during this very challenging me in human his‐
tory. As with other ICP+P oﬀerings and in line with our mission, RPI II will include a focus on inclusion and openness
to issues of race, gender, ethnicity, sexual orienta on and iden ty, class, and ableism.
RPI II consists of a series of four remote conferences over 2021‐2022. The ins tute will enhance the par cipant’s
theore cal and clinical understanding of contemporary rela onal psychoanalysis in a se ng of open dialogue and
respect. Lectures, clinical presenta ons and small group discussions will provide the par cipants with the oppor‐
tunity to integrate rela onal concepts into their clinical understanding and into their clinical prac ces.

Important Notes
Each conference in the series will begin at 9:45 am
Eastern and end at 4:00 pm with me during the day
for breaks and lunch. A Zoom invita on will be
emailed to registered par cipants in advance of
each conference. Par cipants are enrolled in all four
conferences. Five CE Credits will be awarded a er
full a endance for each conference, with a total of
20 for the en re ins tute. For the third conference
with Avgi Saketopoulou, Thinking and Working Rela‐
onally with Transgender Pa ents, the credits sa s‐
fy the requirement for diversity/LGBTQ credit.
All par cipants will be assigned to an ongoing dis‐
cussion group that will stay together throughout the
four conferences. These groups will be a significant
part of the ins tute experience and will provide the
opportunity for par cipants to come together to dis‐
cuss, cri que and explore the material presented in
the lectures and clinical presenta ons. In order to
preserve the cohesiveness of the small groups, no
individual weekend enrollments will be permi ed
with the excep on of the final conference.

Rela onal Perspec ves Ins tute II: Expansion, Challenge & Opportunity
A Series of 4 Virtual Conferences
Conference Series Co‐chairs:
Roger J. Segalla, Jr., Ph.D. and William Pinney, Ph.D.
Saturday, October 2, 2021
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern
Drama c Dialogues in Contemporary Clinical Prac ce
Galit Atlas, Ph.D.
Conference Co‐chairs: Kirsten Chadwick, Ph.D. and William Pinney, Ph.D.

Saturday, December 4, 2021
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern
Dialogues of the Unconscious:
Mutual Analysis and Uses of the Self in Contemporary Rela onal Technique
Anthony Bass, Ph.D.
Conference Co‐chairs: Sally Bloom‐Feshbach, Ph.D. and Dawn Taylor, L.I.C.S.W.

Saturday, February 26, 2022
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern
Thinking and Working Rela onally with Transgender Pa ents
Avgi Saketopoulou, Psy.D.
Conference Chair: Robert Benede , Ph.D.
Fulfills Diversity and LGTBQ requirements

Saturday, April 30, 2022
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern
Three Characters in Search of a Story: Empathy as a Complex Rela onal Achievement
Hazel Ipp, Ph.D. & Malcolm Owen Slavin, Ph.D.
Conference Chair: Roger J. Segalla, Jr., Ph.D.

Drama c Dialogues in Contemporary Clinical Prac ce
Galit Atlas Ph.D.
October 2, 2021
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern
In this presenta on, Dr. Atlas will introduce the founda onal principles of
drama c dialogue and discuss contemporary clinical prac ce. Drama c
dialogue is an expression first used by Sandor Ferenczi when he was strug‐
gling and experimen ng with moving beyond interpreta on as the exclu‐
Galit Atlas, Ph.D. is on the faculty at
sive psychoanaly c technical interven on. Galit Atlas and Lewis Aron have
The New York University Postdoctoral
further developed the no on of drama c dialogue to describe the ways
Program for Psychoanalysis and Psy‐
that the mul ple self‐states of both pa ent and therapist live together in
chotherapy as well as the Four‐Year
the present moment, informed by the past and the an cipated future.
Adult and Na onal Training Programs
They argue that enactments in the analy c dyad are not only restric ve
at NIP. She is the author of The Enigand repe ve, with therapeu c benefit resul ng from their resolu on, but
ma of Desire: Sex, Longing and Belong- that enactments themselves may also be genera ve and growth‐
enhancing. Through clinical material, Atlas will examine the ways pa ents
ing in Psychoanalysis (Routledge,
and analysts enact and reenact both what the dyad is ac vely talking about
2015) and Drama c Dialogue: Conas well as what they cannot yet talk about. She will discuss the prospec ve
temporary Clinical Prac ce (co‐
func
on of enactments and the ways the mind unconsciously “looks for‐
authored with Lewis Aron, Routledge,
ward” to future possibili es.
2017). She is the editor and a contrib‐
utor to When Minds Meet: The Work
of Lewis Aron (Routledge, 2020). Her
next book, Emo onal Inheritance: A
Therapist, Her Pa ents and the Legacy
of Trauma will be published by Li le
Brown in January 2022. Atlas serves
on the editorial board of Psychoanaly c Perspec ves and is the author of
ar cles and book chapters that focus
primarily on gender and sexuality. Her
New York Times ar cle “A Tale of Two
Twins” was the winner of a 2016
Gradiva award. Atlas is a psychoana‐
lyst and clinical supervisor in private
prac ce in New York City.

At the conclusion of the conference, par cipants will be able to:
1. Define genera ve enactment.
2. Describe the rela onship between drama c dialogue and genera‐
ve enactment.
3. Define the prospec ve func on.
4. Explain the enacted dimension of drama c dialogue.
5. Cri que Dr. Atlas’s concept of drama c dialogues and apply it to
their clinical work through engagement in a small group discussion.

Dialogues of the Unconscious:
Mutual Analysis and Uses of the Self in
Contemporary Rela onal Technique
Anthony Bass, Ph.D.
December 4, 2021
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern
Anthony Bass, Ph.D. is an adjunct clini‐
cal associate professor and a clinical
consultant at the New York University
Postdoctoral Program for Psychoanal‐
ysis and Psychotherapy. He is on the
faculty and a training and supervising
analyst at the Columbia University
Center for Psychoanaly c Training and
Research as well as the NIP Na onal
Training Program, and the Stephen
Mitchell Rela onal Study Center,
which he co‐founded, and at which he
serves as president. He was the 2018
visi ng professor at the Michigan Psy‐
choanaly c Ins tute. He was a found‐
ing editor of Psychoanaly c Dialogues,
where he is now editor emeritus a er
serving twelve years as joint editor‐in‐
chief. He is a founding director of the
Interna onal Associa on for Rela on‐
al Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy.
He oﬀers clinical workshops and semi‐
nars throughout North America, Eu‐
rope and Israel with special reference
to the therapeu c rela onship, uncon‐
scious forms of communica on be‐
tween therapist and pa ent, and the
implicit and expressive uses of coun‐
tertransference.

In this conference, we will explore the psychotherapy rela onship, focus‐
ing on the nature of the unconscious communica on between therapist
and pa ent that cons tutes the heart of therapeu c work. Dr. Anthony
(Tony) Bass will present his concept of Dialogues of the Unconscious, fol‐
lowing Ferenczi’s introduc on of the term, and use it as a point of depar‐
ture for examining how disciplined a unement to our inner experience,
both psychic and soma c, can further our work. Along with Dr. Bass, par‐
cipants will work with clinical vigne es, gaining experience using emo‐
onal responses to pa ents to iden fy and work through enactments, im‐
passes and other challenging countertransference obstacles. We will ex‐
plore the implica ons of how we make use of ourselves and the ways in
which we respond to our pa ents, and in so doing, learn about ourselves,
thus clarifying and deepening our therapeu c inten ons and sense of tech‐
nique.
We will focus on pa ents with whom we have felt especially emo onally
aﬀected, i.e., those who have evoked intense, disturbing or arousing reac‐
ons: pa ents about whom one dreams at night, or becomes preoccupied
with by day, or who evoke anxious or counter‐resis ve responses, such as
figh ng sleep or falling asleep or becoming bored; pa ents who arouse us
to anger, disgust, shame, or sexual or other body experiences. Such experi‐
ences, o en at the heart of enactments in psychotherapy, provide special
opportuni es for gaining access to the ways in which the unconscious lives
of pa ent and therapist emerge and interact, crea ng special opportuni‐
es for deepening and furthering the work.
At the conclusion of the conference, par cipants will be able to:
1. Detail the history of some of the origins of Ferenczi's work of the
ac ve use of countertransference in the therapeu c situa on.
2. Name three ways they have learned how to use themselves in ses‐
sions, involving direct and indirect use of countertransference.
3. Explain ways of gaining access to and making use of their counter‐
transference to benefit work with diﬃcult pa ents.
4. In a small group se ng, iden fy and discuss moments of intense
aﬀect or disturbing reac ons that have arisen from the unconscious
communica on between the therapist and pa ent.

Thinking and Working Rela onally with
Transgender Pa ents
Avgi Saketopoulou, Psy.D.
February 26, 2022
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern

Avgi Saketopoulou, Psy.D., is a Greek
and Greek‐Cypriot psychoanalyst. She
trained and now teaches at the New
York University Postdoctoral Program
for Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy
Postdoc, and is also on faculty at the
William Allanson White Ins tute, the
New York Psychoanaly c Ins tute, the
Stephen Mitchell Rela onal Study
Center, the Na onal Ins tute for the
Psychotherapies, and the Psychoana‐
ly c Center of Philadelphia. She serves
on the editorial boards of The Psychoanaly c Quarterly and Studies in Gender and Sexuality. Her wri en work
has received the Ralph Roughton
Award, the annual JAPA essay prize,
the Symonds prize and the Ruth Stein
Prize. She is currently at work on a
solicited book manuscript provisional‐
ly tled “Risking Sexuality Beyond
Consent: Race, Traumatophilia, and
the Draw to Overwhelm.” She is co‐
chair of the first conference in the US
dedicated to the work of Jean
Laplanche which is scheduled for Oc‐
tober 2‐3, 2021, “Laplanche in the
States: the sexual and the cultural.”

This conference oﬀers an opportunity for mul ple levels of engagement
around issues of norma ve gender, trans iden es, and the complex em‐
bodiments of both. The day will start with a paper presenta on by Dr.
Saketopoulou which will oﬀer a working theory of gender that does not
separate it out from sexuality but, instead, permits us to think them
through conjointly. The paper and the conversa on that will follow will al‐
so track how racializa on is always already embroiled in gender. The issues
this paper will raise are complex, posing several challenges to our conven‐
onal way of thinking about how we are gendered and raced. Through live‐
ly conversa on and direct engagement with the presenter, par cipants will
explore these issues in rela on to their own prac ces as well as through
vigne es oﬀered spontaneously and through ques ons.
A er a lunch break, we will resume for a clinical presenta on of a gender
non‐conforming adolescent. This case will raise complex discussions that
have to do with hormone blockers, cross‐sex hormones and the kinds of
developmental issues that all adolescents need to contend with: a sense
of ownership of one’s own body and ma ers of sexuality. With non‐
norma ve gender, these issues also have to be contended with, but are
refracted through a diﬀerent framework. Breakout groups will have the
opportunity to explore this more closely, and the larger group will recon‐
vene a er that for a collec ve discussion.
At the conclusion of the conference, par cipants will be able to:
1. Explain how thinking about gender diversity contributes to deepen‐
ing the work with pa ents of all genders, including norma ve gen‐
ders.
2. List three forms of countertransference that stand in the way of
working produc vely with gender non‐conforming pa ents.
3. Explain why gender is always already racialized.
4. Describe a rela onal way of thinking about how we are gendered
and how we gender others.
5. Cri que Dr. Saketopoulou’s concepts regarding working rela onally
with transgender pa ents and apply it to their clinical work
through engagement in a small group discussion.

Three Characters in Search of a Story:
Empathy as a Complex Rela onal Achievement
Hazel Ipp, Ph.D.
Malcolm Owen Slavin, Ph.D.
April 30, 2022
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern

Hazel Ipp, Ph.D. is in full me private
prac ce in Toronto, Canada.
She is a founding Board Member of
the Toronto Ins tute for Contempo‐
rary Psychoanalysis and is currently
Vice President of this ins tute. She
also serves on the faculty and provides
training and supervision. She teaches
and supervises for several other ins ‐
tutes na onally and interna onally.
She is a founding director and past
president of The Interna onal Associa‐
on for Rela onal Psychoanalysis and
Psychotherapy and is currently vice
president of the organiza on. She has
been a frequent presenter at the In‐
terna onal Associa on of Psychoana‐
ly c Self Psychology conferences. She
is Chief Editor Emeritus of Psychoanaly c Dialogues and also serves on the
editorial boards of Contemporary Psychoanalysis and Psychoanalysis, Self
and Context.

We share mul ple realms of experience with our pa ents. Very o en,
what feels real—what we both deeply trust—emerges through a process
of probing and nego a ng the universal, human existen al challenges
around otherness and loss that we inevitably share with our pa ents.
Hazel Ipp and Malcolm Slavin will basically try to show this—show it as it
developed over me in an ongoing therapeu c rela onship. Their story
will revolve around Mal’s treatment of his pa ent, Adam. We’ll hear Hazel
re‐narra ng how Mal and Adam communicate—how they try to connect
and make meaning. Mal resumes his story. Hazel con nues to comment.
Back and forth, we hear the story develop.
What emerges is what Hazel and Mal come to see as a complex form of
empathy: A valued empathy that, however, is neither a “stance,” nor a
learned “technique.” Rather, through an “adap ve probing” of what is
hidden, conflicted and mul ple in the other, a kind of complex empathy
emerges over me in this rela onal context.
Eventually Adam, Mal’s pa ent, reads and responds to the story as Mal
tells it. He reflects and directly speaks to us through his wri en commen‐
tary on Mal’s story of their years of therapy. As Adam brings us inside his
inner dialogue, we hear his subjec ve experience of the empathic process
that Hazel and Mal have come to understand and to call a complex rela‐
onal achievement.

Three Characters in Search of a Story:
Empathy as a Complex Rela onal Achievement
Hazel Ipp, Ph.D.
Malcolm Owen Slavin, Ph.D.
April 30, 2022
9:45 am – 4:00 pm Eastern

Malcolm Owen Slavin, Ph.D., is a
founder of The Massachuse s Ins ‐
tute for Psychoanalysis, where he
teaches, supervises and has served
three terms as President. He is on the
faculty of several other psychoanaly c
ins tutes worldwide as well as a direc‐
tor of The Interna onal Associa on
for Rela onal Psychoanalysis and Psy‐
chotherapy and is on the governing
council for the Interna onal Associa‐
on of Psychoanaly c Self Psychology.
He is a consul ng and associate editor
of Psychoanaly c Dialogues also
serves on the editorial boards of Contemporary Psychoanalysis and Psychoanalysis, Self and Context.
Mal’s first book (with Daniel Krieg‐
man) is The Adap ve Design of the
Human Psyche: Psychoanalysis, Evoluonary Biology and the Therapeu c
Process. His current book, Original
Loss: Mourning Existen al Trauma in
the Arts and the Art of Psychoanalysis,
explores our major human evolu on‐
ary loss of an earlier, innate, ins nctu‐
al embeddedness in nature necessi‐
ta ng the vital survival func on of the
arts, and the art within psychoanalysis
and religion. He is assembling a vol‐
ume of his collected papers en tled,
Why the Analyst Needs to Change, a
name drawn from an earlier paper
with that same tle.

At the conclusion of the conference, par cipants will be able to:
1. Describe how empathy can be a complex rela onal achievement.
2. Iden fy how adap ve probing, coming to know and be known,
works in the process of building trust.
3. Describe how pa ents may change and develop internally without
pu ng significant parts of their experience into words.
4. Cri que Dr. Ipp & Slavin’s concept of complex rela onally achieved
empathy and apply it to their clinical work through engagement in
a small group discussion.

Reading Materials
There will be assigned reading for every conference which will be sent
via email to the registered conference par cipants in PDF form prior to
each conference. Addi onally, a list of suggested reading will be pro‐
vided to the conference par cipants.

Policies and Informa on

Con nuing Educa on Credits

Tui on

While all levels of mental health professionals are welcome,
this program is geared toward an Intermediate and Advanced
level.

Registra on as a par cipant in the Rela onal Per‐
spec ves Ins tute II automa cally enrolls each par‐
cipant in all four (4) day‐long Saturday conferences.
Enrollment is limited. Tui on for 4 series ins tute
conferences is:
ICP+P Members for 2021‐22
$600.00
Non‐Members*
$800.00
ICP+P 1st & 2nd Year Members
$280.00
MITs & Emerging Professionals
$280.00
Graduate Student Members & Fellows
$280.00
Unaﬃliated Students
$280.00
Interna onal A endees (Outside US)
$480.00
* Registrants who were not ICP+P members in 2020‐
2021 will receive membership at no cost. For a de‐
scrip on of membership benefits, click here.

Refund Policy
Due to the fixed costs associated with speakers and technol‐
ogy, tui on refunds will not be granted a er Friday, Septem‐
ber 17th, 2021. Ins tute par cipants who wish to withdraw
from the Ins tute prior to September 17th, 2021 will receive
a refund minus a $50.00 administra ve fee.

Steering Commi ee
Co‐Chair: William Pinney, Ph.D. and Roger Segalla, Jr.,
Ph.D.
Maxine Arnsdorf, Ph.D., Robert Benede , Ph.D., Sally
Bloom‐Feshbach, Ph.D., Elizabeth Carr, A.P.R.N., M.S.N.,
B.C., Kirsten Chadwick, Ph.D., Cindy Galinski, Ph.D., Erin
Gelzer, Psy.D., Eleanor Howe, Ph.D., Allan Melmed, M.D.,
Leslie Smith, L.C.S.W.‐C., Dawn
Taylor, L.I.C.S.W.

Registra on
Please visit the ICP+P website for the online
registra on form.
Conference Website:

https://icpeast.org/relational-perspectivesinstituteclinical-reflections-2021-2022/

Registra on Link:
h ps://icpeast.org/icpp‐calendar‐2/#!
event/2021/10/2/2021‐8212‐2022‐rela onal‐
perspec ves‐ins tute‐ii‐expansion‐challenge‐
opportunity

The Ins tute of Contemporary Psychotherapy and Psychoa‐
nalysis (ICP+P) is approved by the American Psychological
Associa on to sponsor con nuing educa on for psycholo‐
gists. ICP+P maintains responsibility for this program and its
content. ICP+P is approved by the Maryland Board of Social
Work Examiners to oﬀer Category I con nuing educa on
credit. As our CE program receives oversight from a licensed
social worker, the CE credits we award are highly likely to be
recognized by licensing boards in Virginia and the District of
Columbia. These con nuing educa on credits meet the ANCC
standards for nurses. Marriage and family therapists licensed
in the District of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia may sub‐
mit these CE credits to their licensing boards. (Marriage and
family therapists in other jurisdic ons and licensed counse‐
lors should inquire with their local Boards regarding con nu‐
ing educa on credit.) A endees from the above professional
groups will earn 5.0 CE credits for a ending each day of the
ins tute. CEs will be awarded a er full a endance for each
conference, with a total of 20 for the en re ins tute. Full
a endance is required to receive the designated CE credit.
ICP+P is accredited by MedChi, the Maryland State Medical
Society to provide con nuing medical educa on for physi‐
cians. ICP+P designates this educa onal ac vity for a maxi‐
mum of 20.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians
should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of
their par cipa on in the ac vity.
Galit Atlas, Ph.D., Anthony Bass, Ph.D., Saketopoulou, Psy.D.,
Hazel Ipp, Ph.D., Malcolm Slavin, Ph.D., and the planners
have informed us that they do not have a conflict of interest
and have disclosed that they have no relevant financial relaonship with any commercial interests pertaining to this educa onal ac vity. Addi onally, the presenters have been instructed to disclose any limita ons of data and unlabeled or
inves ga onal uses of products during this presenta on. This
presenta on will not contain any references to oﬀ-label (nonFDA approved) use of products or devices.
CE Credit is granted to par cipants with documented a end‐
ance. Credit will not be granted to registrants who are more
than 15 minutes late or depart more than 15 minutes early
from a session.
Cover art graciously provided by Ar st: Ross Brodar (private
collec on).

